
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

The Only Charity Single Helping Our Great British Pubs! 

With Christmas just around the corner, even Scrooge is 

looking forward to some holiday relief this year, and the 

race for the official Christmas Number One song is well 

underway. Amidst the multitude of celebrity contenders 

this year is an optimistic underdog hoping to raise money 

and awareness for the victimized pub and hospitality 

industry, “I Got P*$$ed with Santa Claus” by Tone Def 

Tony.  

Created by an unlikely trio of middle-aged blokes from Kent 

who are hoping it isn’t last orders for our great, British 

institutions, and are just trying to do their bit to help out 

where the Government is seriously failing. 

“The lockdown and tier system seems to be very unfairly 

biased against the pub and hospitality trade, who have 

already been suffering as an industry sector for many years,” states Donnelly, the creator of the song, and 

lead singer. “Pubs and pub-goers do so much to raise money for charity, we felt it was time we gave some of 

that back when they need it most!” 

Indeed, on average, UK pubs help to raise a staggering £100 million for worthy causes every year, except of 

course this year, although many have still been able to do some fundraising under the wave of Government 

restrictions, which is highly commendable under the circumstances. 

Donnelly is aided and abetted by two long-term mates, Paul 

Davey, and Darryl Finch, both musicians from Kent, and 

avid pub-goers. Even though they have an independent 

release, their song is gaining attention and made it onto the 

Official Charts Christmas Contender list last week, and are 

hoping with the support of the general public they can 

follow in the footsteps of Ladbaby’s success last year. 

Due to OfCom restrictions, they have had to rerecord a 

‘radio-friendly’ version with the mild swear words deleted, 

and have already started to get some airplay, including on 

local BBC radio. Local press has also given them some 

exposure, but they are now hoping some mainstream media 

outlets will now give them some coverage and highlight the strife of the pub industry. 

  

(left to right) Donnelly, Davey, Finch 

https://tonedeftony.hearnow.com/


A ‘Pub’ Is For Life,  

Not Just For Christmas! 

 

Please support the pub & hospitality trade by downloading, streaming, and asking your favourite DJ to 

play our novelty Christmas song. If you’re tired of hearing songs about sausage rolls, and want to keep 

the Great British Pub alive and kicking through this crisis, please support our cause! 

50% of all download royalties go to help those in need in the pub trade, 

and if a Christmas miracle happens and we make it to Christmas #1 

we’ll DOUBLE THAT to 100%...! 

 

www.free-santa.com 



“I Got P*$$ed With Santa Claus” 

A Knees-up to Save Our Pubs! 

 

It may be a little early to start spreading the Christmas cheer, 

but most people we know just want this year to be over and put 

it behind us. These are unprecedented times we have all been 

thrown into and many long for days of old when life was 

‘normal’. If you remember Monty Python, the Carry On films, 

Benny Hill, and the like, then we think you’ll truly love our 

Christmas song contender this year, “I Got P*$$ed with Santa 

Claus” by Tone Def Tony, a funny, light-hearted knees-up telling 

the story of what might happen if you went on a bit of a bender with Father Christmas! 

What’s more, it’s for a great cause: Saving Our Great British Pubs! 

In an effort to get the nation back on their feet we are donating 50% of all download sales from this ‘good, old-fashioned 

knees-up’ to help the struggling pub trade. What’s more, if a Christmas miracle happens and we make it to the Christmas #1 

slot, we will make that figure 100%...!  

All our lives have been turned upside-down by this ‘panic-demic’ and the overreaction by the Government, and the already-

struggling pub and hospitality industry has been hit especially hard due to the biased and unreasonable lockdown 

restrictions. That’s why Tone Def Tony and the musical team (Finch, Davey, & Donnelly) behind the new Christmas 

contender – “I Got P*$$ed With Santa Claus” – want to do their bit and help out. We’ve already had some media 

coverage in the local press, but we need more, as we’re just three old blokes trying to lend a helping hand. 

The team are hoping that the media, some DJs, and the nation will get behind their project and make their ‘knees-up’ #1 this 

year. Click on the image above to hear a sample of the song! 

 

Some Background Information: 

 Originally written and conceived by Tone Def Tony (aka Anthony James Donnelly) during the 2018 World Cup as a 

novelty charity song for that year. 

 Two friends (Finch and Davey) liked the idea and they set to work putting the lyrics to music. 

 Not being professional musicians, and not having much money (they’re just ordinary blokes!) it was an uphill 

struggle, and it wasn’t ready in time. The project was shelved, until now…! 

 With a lot more time on their hands due to lockdown, the project was reborn. 

 Since the pubs have been hit hard, and they all love their local, they decided to put all their effort into releasing the 

track for this Christmas and help the pub trade. 

 “I Got P*$$ed With Santa Claus” will be available everywhere from October 24th 2020. 

Remember, a ‘pub’ is for life, not just for Christmas! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DP73Lv1vLWc&list=OLAK5uy_mkZaqAIGsjlY4WsDkeZeNRa4kWzfpr7Ug


Useful Information: 

Tel.: 07983 119990 YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjaYWHhFP1O0A7l6fFKt_uA  

Twitter: @ToneDefTony1  Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ToneDefTony/  

Email: EmailToneDefTony@gmail.com Website/ blog: http://www.free-santa.com 

Streaming Links: https://tonedeftony.hearnow.com/ 

 

Bios On The Blokes Behind The Song: 

Darryl Finch: Born in London in 1972. Grew up in Canterbury and started playing drums when in the 6th form 

at secondary school. Played in many bands over the years, went to the musicians institute in 1995. Continued 

to play for many bands after graduation as well as embarking on a teaching career. Released two albums with 

Canterbury-based prog rock band Nautilus. Currently trying to fathom out the ins outs of modern recording 

technology in a new Kent-based studio , built with the help of fellow Tone def Tony musical collaborators. 

He also passed his Advanced Driving Test recently, first time! 

 

Paul Davey: Born in Greenwich, London and brought up mostly in Lewisham and Ashford in Kent. Average 

education but went to Goldsmith’s University as a mature student in the 90’s. Played drums in several bands 

during his teens and twenties. Became a drummer again in an indie band during the late 90’s and early 2000’s. 

Plays guitar terribly and has penned a few tunes - most are available to listen to on YouTube. Single parent 

Dad with two wonderful daughters.  

Currently works part-time at Christchurch University in Canterbury, and loves the job. He’s excellent at 

building flat-pack furniture, in fact, he’s so good he runs a business called Flat Pack Rescue. He is also a 

supporting artiste, commonly known as a tv/film extra, and that’s how he met both Darryl and Anthony on the 

set of a Sky Atlantic drama called The Tunnel, they’ve been friends ever since.  

 

Anthony Donnelly: The ‘face’ of Tone Def Tony, and the inspiration behind the project. Born in the 70s on the 

Kent-London borders, but has lived most of his adult life abroad (including Germany, Italy, USA, and Australia) 

which has given him a broad world view of life. He has suffered, on and off, his whole life from depression and 

mental health issues, which are finally becoming more topical and being spoken about, but all too common in 

creative types. 

He has undertaken many occupations over the years, including professional acting and writing, running 

businesses, construction work, art, and music, to name just a few!  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjaYWHhFP1O0A7l6fFKt_uA
https://www.facebook.com/ToneDefTony/
mailto:emailToneDefTony@gmail.com
http://www.free-santa.com/
https://tonedeftony.hearnow.com/


In The Media: 

Over the next few pages you can read some of our most recent media exposure. A big thank you to 

everybody that’s helping us make this a Christmas Number One this year! 

27 November 2020  

Christmas Number 1 2020: The contenders 

revealed  

The runners and riders hoping to claim this year's coveted Christmas top spot.  

 

More Official Christmas Chart contenders 

Collabro - Christmas Is Here - The successful musical theatre group and winners of 2014’s 

Britain’s Got Talent will be donating 100% of profits from the download of their original 

Christmas single to military charity Help for Heroes. 

Tone Def Tony - I Got Pissed With Santa Claus - Novelty track which is giving 50% of its 

royalties to help those in the pub trade who a struggling this year due to Covid-19. More 

info here. 

Raise The Woof! - The first ever Christmas single for dogs  

(Link to original article: https://www.officialcharts.com/chart-news/christmas-number-1-2020-the-

contenders-revealed__31728/)  

 

 

Nov. 17th - Interviewed live on air by Ron Clark, and the song was played afterwards. 

https://chatandspinradio.com/ 

Listen to the isolated interview here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UA2LSmRQnq4&t=29s 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GEZ1mYVy3HA&ab_channel=Collabro-Topic
https://www.helpforheroes.org.uk/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hyNStp1QMwc
http://www.free-santa.com/
http://www.free-santa.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rg-Q-V3vVAo&ab_channel=9NEWS
https://www.officialcharts.com/chart-news/christmas-number-1-2020-the-contenders-revealed__31728/
https://www.officialcharts.com/chart-news/christmas-number-1-2020-the-contenders-revealed__31728/
https://chatandspinradio.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UA2LSmRQnq4&t=29s


 

 

Nov. 12th - Interviewed and OfCom-compliant version of single played on Make A Difference with Pat 

Sissions on BBC Radio Solent. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p08wk4q1 

Listen to the isolated clip here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LIV9INEh4_k 

 

 

https://beertoday.co.uk/christmas-single-1120/ 

Supporting pubs, and aiming for a Christmas 

No 1 

by Darren | Tuesday, 3 November, 2020 | Pubs and Bars 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p08wk4q1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LIV9INEh4_k
https://beertoday.co.uk/christmas-single-1120/
https://beertoday.co.uk/author/admin/
https://beertoday.co.uk/pubs/


Three men from Kent are hoping to get a Christmas No 1 and help support the hospitality 

industry at the same time. 

 

Tone Def Tony, also known as Anthony Donnelly, from Maidstone , Darryl Finch, from 

Margate, and Paul Davey from Ramsgate are behind the track, called I Got P*$$ed With Santa 

Claus. 

It’s described as a light-hearted knees-up telling the story of what might happen if you went on a 

bit of a bender with Father Christmas. 

Fifty per cent of all download sales will help the struggling pub trade — and if the single gets to 

No 1, that will rise to 100%! 

• For streaming links, click here! 

 

 

https://theedinburghreporter.co.uk/2020/10/threesome-hoping-santa-will-help-them-get-to-christmas-1/ 

Threesome hoping Santa will help them get 

to Christmas #1 

https://tonedeftony.hearnow.com/
https://theedinburghreporter.co.uk/2020/10/threesome-hoping-santa-will-help-them-get-to-christmas-1/


By Phyllis Stephen - October 24, 2020 12:35 pm 

Tone Def Tony and his musical team which includes Finch and Donnelly have 

released a new single – I Got P*$$ed With Santa Claus – intended to be a 

fundraiser for the licensed trade. 

This is a revisiting of a fundraising song originally written by Tony during the 2018 World Cup. 
Tony’s two friends Finch and Davey liked the idea then, and tried to set the lyrics to music. They 
are not professional musicians, however and failed to meet the deadline. Now, with more time 
on their hands during lockdown, they took up the project again. 

The musicians all love their locals and have put their efforts into releasing the track for 
Christmas to raise some funds for those working in the pub trade who have been so affected by 
lockdown restrictions. 

The trio all live in Kent, so what is the Edinburgh connection? 

Well, the Santa Claus in the video which goes with the song is none other than the cruciverbalist 

behind the crosswords in our monthly newspaper, Dave Albury. We’re sure you will agree he 

makes a very effective Santa, and he is available for any Secret Santas you may be planning on 

Zoom or any other platform – or he will be when he is released from police custody. 

You can help by downloading or streaming the Christmas song. The fundraisers say that half of 
the download royalties will help those in the pub trade and if they get to Christmas #1 then they 
will donate all of the royalties. 

 

https://theedinburghreporter.co.uk/author/phyllis-stephen/


 

 

 

Kent Messenger Online: https://www.kentonline.co.uk/maidstone/news/hopeful-christmas-no-1-to-help-save-pubs-

234920/ 

Kent trio pen hopeful Christmas number one 

song to help save pubs 

By Sean McPolin (smcpolin@thekmgroup.co.uk) Published: 12:15, 04 October 2020 

Three men want to help save pubs by getting a Christmas number one. 

https://www.kentonline.co.uk/maidstone/news/hopeful-christmas-no-1-to-help-save-pubs-234920/
https://www.kentonline.co.uk/maidstone/news/hopeful-christmas-no-1-to-help-save-pubs-234920/
https://www.kentonline.co.uk/authors/sean-mcpolin
mailto:smcpolin@thekmgroup.co.uk


 

Tone Def Tony, also known as Anthony Donnelly, from Maidstone , Darryl Finch, from Margate 

and Paul Davey from Ramsgate penned the "I got ****** with Santa Claus" tune in an attempt 

to help save the pub industry, which has been hit hard by the coronavirus pandemic. 

The trio will be donating 50% of all download sales from the song to the pub trade, and have 

even promised to donate 100% of sales if they can get a Christmas number one. 

"We can all agree it’s been a very, very strange year," Anthony said. 

"All our lives have been turned upside down by this ‘panic-demic’, and the already struggling 

pub and hospitality industry has been hit especially hard.” 

"That’s why we want to do our bit and help out. In an effort to get the nation back on their feet 

we're donating half of our online sales. 

The song, which Anthony described as "much different to a Christmas song about sausage rolls", 

is available on music platforms from October 24. 

'We went out for a beer, did a pub crawl, got lashed up, got into a brawl.' 

Some of the lyrics from the song include: "I got ****** with Santa Claus, he’s gonna get it from 

‘er indoors. Won’t be no gifts for kids this year, ‘cos Santa an’ me went out for a beer. 

"We went out for a beer, did a pub crawl, got lashed up, got into a brawl. The cops turned up and 

put us away, so there won’t be no presents on Christmas Day. 

"Won’t be no presents on Christ-mas Day. Won’t be no presents on Christ-mas Day. Won’t be 

no presents on Christ-mas Day. 'cos Santa an’ me got put away." 



The group will be recording a music video for the song next week and are asking anyone who 

wants to get involved to contact them here. 

 

 

 

  

https://igotpissedwithsantaclaus.wordpress.com/2020/10/02/want-to-be-in-our-music-video/


I GOT P*$$ED WITH SANTA CLAUS 

(Alternative: “Won’t Be No Presents On Christmas Day!”) 

 

It was Christmas Eve when Santa came by, I’d left him some milk an’ a juicy mince pie, 

I heard his sleigh landin’ on the roof, an’ a clip-a-ti-clop of a reindeer hoof, 

“Ho, ho, ho, what’s all this? More Christmas food, I’d rather be on the piss!” 

 I sprung out of me chair an’ gave ‘im a fright, “I’m up fer that, let’s make it a night!”  

So we ‘opped in ‘is sleigh an’ flew to a bar – it was a damn sight faster an’ safer than me car! 

Rudi an’ the elves had tagged along, So we all drank up and sang this song… 

CHR: 

I got pissed with Santa Claus, He’s gonna get it from ‘er indoors, 

Won’t be no gifts for kids this year, ‘Cos Santa an’ me went out for a beer… 

We went out for a beer, did a pub crawl, Got lashed up, got into a brawl. 

The cops turned up and put us away, So there won’t be no presents on Christmas Day! 

Won’t be no presents on Christ-mas Day… Won’t be no presents on Christ-mas Day… 

Won’t be no presents on Christ-mas Day…‘Cos Santa an’ me got put away! 

<“But all that ‘appened much later…”> 

That pub ‘ad shut, so, back in the sleigh, “I know a pub that’s open all day!” 

We tossed out all the presents to make more room, off went Rudi, zoom-zoom-zoom! 

The night was filled with Christmas cheer, As we did some shots and drank more beer, 

We landed with a bump ‘cos Rudi was pissed, Santa just laughed, “I won’t be missed!” 

The drinks turned up an’ we knocked ‘em back, Getting pissed with Santa is a blindin’ crack! 

We were so f’in’ drunk, Somefin ‘ad to go wrong, but we kept on drinking and singing this song… 

CHR: 

<“Sure enough, ‘ere comes trouble…”> 



Some tossers got the ‘ump an’ started a fight, All ‘ell broke out that Christmas night! 

Santa got clocked, an’ the elves pitched in, Rudi felt sick an’ puked in the bin. 

About that time the cops came along, As they led us away we sang our song… 

CHR: 

I got pissed with Santa Claus, He’s gonna get it from ‘er indoors, 

Won’t be no gifts for kids this year, ‘Cos Santa an’ me went out for a beer… 

We went out for a beer, did a pub crawl, Got lashed up, got into a brawl. 

The cops turned up and put us away, So there won’t be no presents on Christmas Day! 

Won’t be no presents on Christ-mas Day…  

Won’t be no presents on Christ-mas Day… 

Won’t be no presents on Christ-mas Day… 

‘Cos Santa an’ me got put away! 

<Oi Santa, you’re nicked!> 

<”Ho, ho, ho… Merry Bloody Christmas!”> 

 

(c) 2018, 2019, 2020 Anthony James Donnelly/ Finch, Davey, & Donnelly 

 


